




After a long time I realized what I experienced 1n
my relaLionshlp was "abuse, and abuse comes in many
forms, not all of them are obvlous. Mostly we
aren/ t taught to put names to the things I was
experiencing 1n my relationship, which makes it
al-1 that much harder to real,ize what was going on.

But I have come to learn that my story,
unfortunately, is a universal_ one. people get
caught up i-n relationships and lose themselves al l

the time at the insistence of a partner. Tt is a
subtle kind of abuse of power and trust through
manipulation and fear. It can be fu1l of ridicrrl,,
and hypercritical-ness and isol-ation from fr-i orr,lr;
and famj-fy hidden behind a riqhteous veil- of
politlcs, lifestyle choices, stubbornness, ()r
insecurity. We don' t usually speak of these tl)irrit:i
or we call them something besj-des abuse when llrr.y
exist al-one wi-thout any of the traditionally
obvi-ous forms of abuse. But this kind of treatrrr,,rrt
and the symptoms l-ike anxiety and wj_thdrawal tlr.rl
can come with it are linked to emotional abLr:;r..

In one case a woman who read t.he text from thr,
zine said that she identified a 1ot of the abrr;iv,,
characteristlcs f had meniioned in J, in her c>wrr

behavior. It made her reevaluate her relatlonslril,
with her partner and said that they were going t.r,
talk about thelr power dynamics because of what I

had written. This was really powerful for me to
have touched someone enough for my story to have
he.lped someone reevaluate their own use of power.

So many people told me hot'r they related to
my story, but more irnportantly, they told
me how they got out, built themselves back ),

For six years of a rel-ationshlp and even now, over
a year later, I have lived wi-th a shadow that I
was the one who was the problem, that I was the
one who saw things wrong or that the things I
thought didn't make any sense, and if I just did
what was expected of me that things would be fine.

To be told that my exPerience was cormnon

makes me simultaneously very relieved and
very very sad.

To be fair, I never used the word "abuse" in the
zine I wrote before about this. It really took me

a long time to identify my experience with that
word. It also Look my ex-partner repeatedly and
disrespectfully crossi-ng my expressed boundari-es
even after we broke up to really i-dentify his
actions as abusj-ve behavior, f gave hi-m so many
chances and benefits of the doubt and it onJ-y
ended up making me look like a fool to believe
him. He is just a person who is comfortable
getting by in life by people bowing to his power
and knowfedqe to appear qood or to be able to get

It frustrates me to no end that there is no longer
anyone to chai-Ienge those behaviors now that I am

no longer around, but that's not my job anymore
and I have to move on. To realize that his
behaviors make up hls true sel-f and his character
shoul-d be enough, even though I struggle with



So, what is an abusive relationshiP?
We all know that sexual and physical assault are
obviously abuse and that consistent verbal
confrontations that result in explosive ad hominem
attacks with couples yelling at each other in the
streeL are also abusive. But what about more
subtle uses of Power?
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Abuse is the mistreatment of someone that
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term use of Power that causes harm on

another Person. This can be through one or
Lrrv methods of coercion to get someone to
do something against their wilJ- or better
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So what about 'someone

night fightinq until
and worn out that You
Isn't this a tactic of
used in cults to force
someone who keePs the
and subtlY tellinq You
you don't make sense 1n order to get an agreement'

who keePs You uP late at
you are so tired and confused
concede Lo the Pressure?
.'s1eep deprivation" often
comPliance? What about

arguments hidden from Public
that You are crazy or that

These things are private and often not seen by

friends, family or community and are a l-ot easier
to hide when both people become thoroughly
cpnvincedofthisreality.Somanypeopletoldme
that they had been in similar situations with a

partner whose worldview and polltics were so

overbearing to the point of being oppressive in
their rel-atj-onshlp. These are the things you don't
r""ffy talk about. It's not an obsessive freak who

won{ t stop calling or stalking you' it/ s not
someone who has dramatic arquments in public' it
is someone that you think you hold the same valuep
as.
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What do
partner
clashes
partner
weakness
image?
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What if
your job
friends,
Project,s
involved

you do when your private image of your
doesn't fit their publ1c image, or even
with it? What do you do when cal-l-ing you
out means showj-ng your vulnerability and
that seems contrary to you own public
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Ieaving meant losing your horne and
and probably a good chunk of your
and the possibility of future
you always imagined your self
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What do you do when you know ending a reJ_ationship
with someone viewed as lnfluential_ automatj-ca1J-y
demonizes you and that such a social-l_y skilled
person can perform feats of damage controf that
feave your head spj_nning.

And that's where r am now: scared,T;il,T;l
attemptlng to break out of this sil_ence. f am
seeing a counselor to deal- with al.I sorts of stuff
from resentment to conflict avoidance to sel-f
worth. f'm picking myself up piece by piece and
trying to figure out what direction to go next. 
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But it is true. When a worl-dvj-ew is .imposed on you
it makes you question yourseff and everythj-ng
around you. It makes what's left of the real you
shaky and insecure and that made it so much easier
to dlsmiss my concerns or questions. I l-ashed out
at stupid things. I got upset about him not
telling me insiqniflcant details. I was mean and
even rude to his fri-ends that I disagreed with. I
was behaving irrationally and got caught up in
myself trying to unconsciously sort thj-ngs out or
find some sort of grounding but I was lost and
spinning
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I was feellng more and more isolated and the worst
part was that I was doing it to myself. He got
angry with what and how f would tell people things
about our l-i-fe or work, eventually I felt so
paran6id that I just qult going out and quit
talking to people. I actually reca1l reading in my
notebook where I once wrote something about how
"beinq sil-ent" was probably best for our
relationship. How fucked up i-s that? Somehow I let
him set the parameters for everything. He
definitel-y made an impression on me, which is
natural- for a relati-onship, but his desire and
convenience became what was acceptable, even
riqhteous.

I was emotionally unable to do the simplest things
like speak to a customer service people about a

problem or even make travel reservations with out
ieeling completely anxious. I was scared I would
say the wrong thing so I fet J have that power '

ot.r *.. I remember when I did have to do these
thi-ngs I woufd write out whole scripts in my

notebook of what to say because I was so anxious
when having to talk to people ' I was so scared I
would say the wrong thing.



; - I distinctly remember in the middl-e of a fight
.J.t early in my relat.ionship with J where I l-ooked at

him and thought

dll "r would never have a child with this 
1
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It scares me to think thal I woul-,d have that sort
of fear for a child .that would never be born, but
not fear.for myself.

i:r=gitVl
So I can understand why people have. a hard time.
seeing the problems in our relationship; it took
me a long time to see them myself ' I have no idea
when it all started, somehow I bought into his
worldview and it became my own' When we met he

seemed so sure of himself, so intelligent, and so

ambj-tious. His politics were honorable .and he

presented himself and his ethics as accessible and

. ln"y seemed to mesh so wel-l with mine on the
surface.

I bought into the way he perceived the world
aiound hj-m but at the same time it was imposed on
me. Tf I didn't do things properly I'woul-d be
ridicul-ed. He would ye1l at me for not turning off
lights or for lettinE the water run to get warm
before I washed my face, spent money on something
frivolous or took the train or bus instead of
riding my bike. cause you see, his reasonj-ng wa.s

nob.l-e because conservatlon of resources was the
right thing to do. God forbid I buy s,omething at
fu11 price or, buy a winter hat at Walgreens on the ]
way home from work. ft felt like he was'using my

own polltics against me...and I was u,Fing them

{ against myself-
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3 3* My standards about beer minored my 3
(J)t standards about most things I spent monev gJ

$i- on. r never buy corporate beer and r - 
I {

1-,- al.ways try to support Local breweries or E- I
.Q make it myself and rarely drink to excess. -L ;.
1 I He treated me like I was drinking a forty when I lrn $)
ft got excited about an $8 bottfe of Belgi-an ale. It ;+
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wouLd sleep on the totatly opposite side of the ; 
tv

bed or ask me to sleep on the couch. Jt got to the Fr. €; { point where f hardly did something f really F{ 
^lp enjoyed because I didn't want to deal with his ,X i^

r (/) treatment of me. No matter how hard I tried to \r'{ vr

? change it was never good enough. So f startedi? cnange ].t was never good enough. So f started
I U l-t9i"n, things from him, frinklnV- a single beerU) n1O1nV things from him, drinking a single beer g ,

whJ-.Le he was out or leaving the lights on in our ) v.

iL room when I was going downstairs for a few minutes O F

tl i: j:'l:,:j-:'*. It was rid,iculous, it was lSGg J.5.ke living with my parents again.
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Arguments would leave me confused,
searching for words, isolated and feeli-ng
like f was backed into a walI because .I
was unable to debate or navigate langruage
the way that he was able to. ff I did not
ask the proper question with the proper
set of words in the right order he would
withhofd information from me, even when he
knew exactly what I wanted to know.

I would try to gain his attenti-on by makinq him
food or working on projects with him to try to be
a part of his world because he wouldn't make the
effort to be part of mine. I trj_ed to use language
like him.

I thought it night make him respect me
more if f was more logical, more
mechanical, more robotic, more like him.
But it really just made me more invisible.

If I would tell him something honestly and make
myself more vulnerabl-e hoplng to connect he would
tuck that piece of information away to be used
against me later, and that was another reason
silence seemed safer. He would verbal-ty manipulate
the things I said until they meant something so
completely different that I didn't recognize the
words as mine. If I was crying because I was hurt
or frustrated he woul-d physicalJ-y move away from
me and withhold affecti-on until f behaved
properly.

Love seened all about conditions to hirn.
had to fit the ProPer form to receive
attention and affection. The concePt of
unconditional l-ove escaPes him.

He continually put work before our rel-ationship.
He was so ldealistic that it felt l-ike everything
else in the world was more important than my

feetlngs or my needs. I would have to practically
beg him to come away from the compdter some nights
or plead for hirn to take some time off to spend it
with me. 1t was rea1ly frustratlng and insulting
to see him taking time off for olher people when
he wouldn' t do it for me.



It is strange to look back and wonder why that
person who looked fike me put up with that for so
Iong. How did I not see his behaviors that
mirrored his controlj-ing mother. How did I not see
myself lashing out in some sort of perverse sel-f-
defense. It afl seems l-ike a dream now.

Now, I'm g:oing to stop and say that f
honestly believe he was not always
conscious of his behaviors and agendas. He
truly thought that his way was the right path for
him and t.hose cf.ose to him. He and many other
people maintain a power structure with them on top
not out of malice, but because they see no other
path, but also because the people around
them give them that power. They logically
deduced that their view makes most sense and
proceeded to 11ve thei-r life accordingly. I don't
think J thought of whlt.tllng me away to create a
more perfect form, f think he merely thought he
was l-eading me down a better path.

J is a very intelligent and ambitious nan,
and many people adnire him, his talents
and accomplishments, that is what makes
hi:n very dangerous. We live in a society
that celebrates and reveres leaders,
people who can get things done or get
other people to do things and this is so
very often reflected in our subcultures as
wel]-.

People are drawn to that sort of strengthf I see
it as a sort of privilege. I waLch people fall
over J glving him things like free computers or
bicycles and doing him favors for no real reason.
He always recej-ves special treatment from the
people at the bike shop to deal-ing with the
general medi-a. I never understood why and it
always made me simultaneously proud and
uncomfortable. He exudes this sense of humble
confidence and he is not afraid to ask people to
do favors for him but is unable to see when they
are made uncomfortable by it. He seems to think:
that it is up to others to decide how they treat
him without a thought to the privilege Lhat he
already possesses.



The smaLl- things he needed control over. I had a
mother who would just do what she wanted with the
house. If she felt like paintlng when my dad was
out of. town, she woul-d and he would be cool with
it. J I on the other hand, had to be involved in
those sorts of decisions even j-f he didn't really
care about them. I remember so many arguments
ensued with how to do anything with the house that
in the end I gave up trying to decorate my home in
a way f would feel- comfortable.
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One thrng I really val-ue in people is loyaIty,
friends who will stand by you in hard times,
people who can l-i-sten to your qrievances and keep
it to themselves, friends wilJ- respect your
request in times of need. He seemed to never
understand that need of mine even after I had
explained it several- times.

Two summers ago I was at a party and this guy' was
drunk and tryinq to fix a flat bike tire. I
watched him place a patch and attempt to pump the
tube 3 times. So I offered my heIp. I was working
on his tire when a bunch of guys started making
fun of him for havj-ng a girl flx his bike. He

responded about how it was hott to watch girJ-s fix
bikes

d._It went from him being made fun of to me
objectified as some sort of transference
shame.. I just gave up and told them al_l-
a bunch of fucking clich6s and left. As
wal.king away I heard

being
of is

they were
f was
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.'.'; J referred to this guy as his "mentor" because he
helps him with his projects, but he is a fucking
ass that gets kicked out of parties in Portland
for being a misogynist. J continues to be friends
with him even though T had told him about the
experience and expiessed my discomfort with him.

' About two months before I moved out I came home to
' this quy in my house. 1 was really uncomfortabfe
'r d.rrd I tofd J this. I thought that if I used his
t-

" 
Ianguage by just telling him that I was
uncomfortable with somethj-ng that he would respect
my feelings, after all, that is what I have been
expected to do for his feelings for years. He

pretty much ignored my concerns and about a half
hour later we met in the kitchen. I said that I
thought f had told him I was uncomfortable with
someone who had sexually harassed me being welcome

t.' into my home.

way of arguing. I was trying to hold the moral
high ground, because obviously sexual harassment
is bad. I wasn't working on the very real human
level that I did not feel comfortable with that
person in my home. J said somethi-ng about this guy
going out of his way to do a favor for hirn, blah
bl-ah b1ah.

boundaries were and still are arbitrary to
his desires and he refused to see the
power he continues to hold or how
disrespectful his behavior intrinsically
is.
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: :i$*ff: i:: : :.1E6^rl r'. t.'r'. .r.e]rl(t]fiv.'.'.'.' -ltrf-I realize now that I was stil-1 trylng to use his

verbalizing it was li-ke a light going on' J

qu,'zzed me as to why and f said that I felt
confi-ned and boxed in ' I didn' t really know what I
r." "-ying 

but I knew that something about our

relationship was terribly wrong' whj-ch led to him

saying 'how do you feel about open relationships"
which, I guess coufd have worked in hindsight if I
had felt respected and equal to him' but I wasn't'
I didn't feel that way, and I wasn't treated that
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In the spring of 2004
to visi-t friends and
radical hi-story for a
accident was Pau1, my

H*#r1;Si.1\:i:

f tried to ignore my feelings. f tried to do what
J wanted me to. I tried to behave and fit the mold
that we had created for ourselves. I tried to
distance myself from Pau.l-, but it just made me

more mi-serable. I was in an even worse state
fighting against the fagade of the worl-d my
partner and f had buil-t up together and all the
possibilities l-1fe could have. f was in a constant
state of guilt and denial- which didn't help ny
mental- health as it had deteriorated to the point
where I didn't have the capacity to realLy handle
these new realizations on my own

Stil-l, f believed in the worfd I l_ived i_n. you
know that quote that says somethingr about how weget the love we think we deserve? I think there

I made a trip back to Utah ido research about non Mormon ;;

project. What I found bY itl.

€Xr still in love with me. .,

was some d_isconnect in my head between love
Iife.,I had a l-ife external-l_y that I Ioved,
a love that made me miserabl_e but I put up
because of the trade off.

and
I had

with ir
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t in so many different ways. years before afl of
I this he had badgered me ro let him read. my old l

I notebooks so, he saj_d, he coul_d understand who f

I ^ ;::.::1";"=: ;"'3li,iilT;,"f:;',:::lll.'i, )
- I noteUook! were to me I finally gave in. I told him

I I he could read them but don't let me know about it )
I and don't ask me anything about what f wrote. That

I . was probably 3 years before any of this.'t'l-; =l.l-='j.;'r.;.; * r _ r I

t t One night I left my notebook in the office' whrle r )
} ru" on the phone with Paul. J read the whole

} I thing, all of my back and forth and frustration,
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It was such a violation. ft was such a.
manipuJ.ation of my trust and my own words
that was not what f intended when I gave
him permission and he kirew it.

It='."*"soridiculousnow,butmyselfworthwls
;; ;;;-that I thought someone else was what made

me and my art worthwhile ' Maybe I thought I
deserved that world and I believed it was

;i;;.";;" and worthwhile but all of the problems r

have written here and more kept popping up and

beeoming so much more obvious ' I kept asking
myself:

r r"" "till 
in love with Paul, I realized I always

had been. I wouLd have dreams about him about once

a month in our 5 year absence from each other'
simple dreams wheie we are talking on a rooftop or
unOlr a tree. After waking I always felt el-

.o*Ul""A sense of comfort bul sadness ' Paul had

these dreams too but he chose to keep his
Ji"tt.r... He told me that he loved me and that
meant that he wants me to be happy even if that
ireans that I'm not with him' He wanted to see me

go on and do great things and five my life ' He

tbldmethatlshouldhonormyrelationshipwithJ
because T had created a world wi-th him' To me'

that's love, not being given ultimatums or
chastised like a disobeying child when I did
something that dlsPleased J'

)
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From then on my relationship towards my
notebooks has never been the same and for
someone who has spent over a decade
documenting my life on PaPer, this was a
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I felt parano,id that he would read anything Iwrote and take my writing/ just as he took mywords, out of context and manipulate them .r,d l.r."
them agatnst me. My notebooks haci been my solaceand comfort for my thoughts for years and afterthat I pretty much quit writlng for a long timeand that is one of the reasons f haven, t put out azine for so long. My recent notebooks are these
sad spines of creatures with pages ripped thatwere turned into lett.ers or li-sts that never
real-l-y went anywhere.

Orrt Pt"biems at work were a refJ-ection of
the iower i:nbalance and cortrnunication

One of my tasks was to set boundaries and ask for
them to be respected. Something I am still worki-ng
on to this day. I have always had a hard time at
setting boundaries about some things, but other
things 1'm reall-y firm about. The issue is my

fl-exibility and adaptability which can be taken
advantaqe of.

problems in our relationshiP'*n fl
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u clrru. l. srarced seelng a feminlst counselor forreal at his request. I had my reservations atfirst. I felt like he was putting all the blamefor problems on me and wanted me to go see someoneso they could just confirm everything he wasalready saying about me. It did;, t really work outt.hat way and it seemed that he became really
frustrated with our counsel-or.

I l-i-ke to think that our counselirrg helped J see I
how he wields power and helped things change a i
bit. But only a bit, T still saw those same
control-ling tendencies in him, the litt1e things i:ll

became magnified. Parts of me think rt ls in his
very nature to control situatj-ons through verbaf
and non-verbal manipulation, f don't even think he
is aware of it most of the time.If I was struggling for words in- sessions he would

speak for me. She asked if he did that at other
times/ and I reafized that he did. She would ask
him pornted questions about his behavior or his
use of power and he would scramble for an answer.
It was probably the first time I really saw him
squirm at actually havrng to expJ-ain something to
someone who saw through hls buflshit and power
plays and reafly force him to look at his behavior
objectively. For me, it really helped to see some
of the imbalances and attempt to rectify them.

It.

It heJ,ped me be
n€lmes to things
identifying for

able to speak uP and give
I had silently been
so long

Most of what we talked about had to do with work
and how I was struggling to gain more respect and
responsibility, but the talking about work was a

mask for what was reallY going on.



He feft on tour in the autumn of 2004. We had many
late night argument phone calls all across the
cbuntry. I was stressed ouL and trying to run our
business pretty much by myself, but in a way' that
independence was what I needed to know what I was
capable of, and I dj-d a damn fine job. After he
got back from tour in November I tofd him I was
moving out. I'd had enough of trying to fit into a

box for hj-m. r had g'rown. This wasntt about
him or Paul or yrho I wanted to be with
more, this was abgut me' and what I need and
my personal growth. I had a three month sublet and
after that, I'd see where things ended up.
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I thlnk me moving out 1s what rea11y made- stop
and think about how he behaved. One day after he
got back f was heading out of work to hang out
with someone and he asked me if f wanted to go to
a movie and he broke down cryi,ng sayj_ng that he
just didn't want me to think he was boring. This
lead to a lengthy conversation, at one point we
were sitting on a couch and he knocked on t.he tlp
of my boot and said:

i: !:; I

"you are so caPable. You don't need me

.::i..:l

It WAS I]KC some

sort of revelati-on that

We worked on things and I waffled back and forth.
Eventually f moved back in when my subl_et was up
in March. I dld a lot of travel-ing and 

"*pr""".dto him that I sti1l wasn, t completely comfort.able
with hi-m or movlng back into the house. He swore
that he would try to make it as comfortabl_e as he
could for me. I got my own room in the basement
and we moved our bed into a new room on the first
floor taking turns sleeping in one then the other.
We dldn't argue for a who1e monthl It felt like a
new start. He made a l-ot of progress with little
thlngs from brj-nging me tea and even getting me
back a pi-ece of my art that he had given away. but
he still frightened me, f was still walting for
him to snap.

Then it happened, we started having fights that
lasted for hours into the night of me crying and
him talking around/ over. and through me although
he wasn't as physically distant as he had been
before. I st1II made almost weekly phone cal-ls to
Paul- that were usually mundane "what's going on in
your life? " type calls. I couldn' t reall-y bare to
bring him into it. f really wanted to believe that
things were getting better leaving my interactions
with Paul to my dream state and those moments just
before sleep.

I was having a hard tj_me with ,J changing. I kept
seeing him slip;and it was so triggerlng that f' dfind myself right back in the place f was before,
defending myself- against an impossj-ble dragon. I
know that a lot of it was in my head and that my
behavior was probably just as triggerinq. ft wasvery hard to try to adjust to each other after asix year dynamj_c. He made progress but he still
pushed me and f was starting to push back. He made
promises to rel_ease his power promising me that. he
woul-d put my name on the house title and the
busi-ness l-icense but he never did-

ll ,l.that he underscood chat:
I reitly was as :I5."19,.,*q;
'i thought I wa5, 

".,r'r',....., ...-,.,..,i:L. ..... : :..{. , :i;.tilj:ii::r. l:::ii:rai .. :l::. : i.:. ..:j::::.::i
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The day I decided to leave for good was when we

r*ere discussi-ng Lhe 2005 Portland Zine Symposium'
an event that we always tabled at and was always
very triggerinq. We always fought during tire Zine
Symposi-um weekend without fail. One nighL we were :

having a fight about how to support each other so 
I

Lhat we wouldn't fight,
how fucked uP is that? "

1--I--I-
T told him what i needed' trying !o set my t
boundaries. I wanted to work out a schedule for

sj-tti-ng at the taUfe because he always got up and

walked around schmoozing with people for hours

whi-le I was stuck there in a terrified anxious

state trying to talk to people who came by and

i.iri"g m:-serarry' He seemed to think it was

unreasonable.

-
Then he just tore into me about how 1 lust srL

there at events and started talking about the AMC

in particular, an event ovei my birthday that
summer where I had ridden my bike 30 miles to get

there and ended up sicker than I have been in
year s

I couldn' t speak or breath, mY throat feLt
like fire and I was on so slany cold
medications that I never take that the
conversations I had didn't make any sense
alJ.. Happy 28s birthdaY to me'

It was a low b1ow. But stil], he proceeded to lash
into me about how I didn't do any work when I was

there. It was extremely insulting and manipulative
and at that point I decided that I woul-d be my own

support all weekend and I calmly, with out lears'
tol-d him

" Do you know you just Lost me there?"

Then f asked him to leave my room,

To me it is just indicative of how he deal-s wlth
situations when it comes down to it. If he doesn't
get his way he resorts to being verbally abusj-ve
or distracts from what is really the issue and he
knows just how to push my buttons. I thought maybe
that is just how he deals with me but I have seen
him treat other people the same way and it hard
not to see j-t as an imperative after years of
being subjected to it. I have seen him repeatedly
ask for favors from people who I have later found
out were just scared to deny hlm or didn't want to
seem against him. He may cross someone in several
different ways at times and be completely baffled
as to why someone could be upset. He insisted that
every event that happened, every transgiression he
made or makes are singul-ar lncidents.

;',,!;,
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rl After seeing him

see my counselor'
behavior and his
believes the Ii-es

categoricallY lie
I have to agree'

character because
he says and that

when he came to
it is his
he truly
frlghtens me.

I don't trust hls use language, I can' t trust lt
becauserthasbeenusedagalnstmesofrequenLly.
We can hear the exact same sLory from some one and

if you take us into separate rooms and ask us what

we heard you would probably get different answers '
I'm wi-lling to say that nei-ther of us are "right"
but I feel Iike I doubt myself (for Qetter for for
worse) and question things a lot more than he

does,

n€+^e r laft- ,T he went to see a counselor
AILer f re! , !L^+ +ha

When I

J tells me ttrat he accePts that

The problem is that that I
have given him dozens of

::;:: it*'n""" ii-""t he tord i:, :ni:^:n"

chanees to prove
f,a'tl.e every time.

! ..1
1.,:

:::;:.lil ..io-nr* that he doesn't need

::il:.i;;nl"i-.n'"sht this Ti"-:1: il: :::::

]3lt!"ii"'J'in.'l"';; ;; reason ror him to be

it and he

::Iil:;':fl;"i i.";:;; ;;-;.'1-'1i:.::: ::":::'"'llj"i'j?o';;".;;'' ii n' is not :1:ti?: :: i:'
there.

That is an example as
wilhto why f can

any.thing.
never. trust his PercePtion

To this day I stj-l-f have / s voice in the back i'f
my head asking if the box I packed is really qood
enough or chastisi-ng me for the refri-gerator bei-ng
open for 10 seconds in a house he doesn't even
live in or w\y I have to spend money on something
he would think was stupid. It is frustrating and
difficul-t to get over this conditioning after six
years.

?1?Z::j7,/1/:?7///////jy'/)Ziqt):;.!:i:iliar:ilt;jv///.,/7,,./,///,w;1/47ti;".

f see that he has changred in small ways even
apologj-zing for t.hings he later realizes were
wronE, but he still continues to cross my
expressed boundaries and it makes it really hard
for me to trust him.

He says that he doesn't want to qo througrh
life hatlng himself for how he treated. me.
completely underBtand that but, I also fee
that learning how to treat me with
and dealing wid,tr tris control issues
doesn't stop with just me, ir carries
the rest of his life with every one he has
wlth and he needs to l_earn how to be a
compassionate and understandi-ng human even
doesn't get his way.

resPect

into
contact

when he
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'So now, almost 3 years since that trip to Utah, I

anam living with PauL in Portl-and. We have
apartment in am old pink Vlctorian house.
froni,caffy it's next door to the place J and I
were married (I try t.o keep a s.ense of humor about
things. ) I live in a place f am comfortable where
f can decorate or drink a beer when I get home
from work without fear. My l1fe is much different,
but even now his old behaviors still get to me and
can be very triggering at times.

.ttt
tlr.t.

aaotrt
a t - - ^ --

but it became harder because the
spend apart, the more our visions
each other. I feel guiltY for the

was ok at
more time
move away
others at

first
we

from
work

that get caught in the middle '

Eventually I euit while he was away touring and he
left the business crippled by taklng me off the
bank account, leavj-ng no cash to run things and
the business credit card was changed while he was
away for two months without telling me. There were
many other things that I don't re411y want to get
too j-nto it but I was fed up with him doing things
behind the collective/ s back and saying that he
doesn't thi-nk eYeryone rn the collective should
have equal say, that was the bottom fine for me.

t..a

I realized
with control

that the very same problens
and manipulation that

persisted in our relationship were the
very sasre problems rrith the business.

-

'1'. ','. t... .l'i. l.'r'..''
' :':':""."';';':': '.
;. :': -:,:,:.:.'."'...'.lI*:' l' :':' l'l' l "-'l ""IrWe t.ieO to work together and it

iEElr. . aa
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Sometimes al-l this newness and change just hits me
like waking up from a dream. f become hyper aware
of my new 1ife. I started crying the ot,her clay
when I noticed that pau]- had refiflecl t_he
s altshaker,

me on the floor crying

because "f_j"Hlhingas simPle as

-*tG-i retittea- saLtshaker. N
\=-a,/tl7,,ffi

I

J never did any of those sorts of
sma-If tasks. Hls head was always
5n Tl-e ne.xt prize tJre next goa

----- 
--:r 

-*,^- 
i. the oresent. I-

It j-s rea1lY arnazing'that he has

..Tten as-TaF-EF-ile hafrith such

-ffnilorrna

an inability to 
-everydaY tasks -

His cation to Fiss causes

has lost him h s health
and his naEiaF.Ll 11TF rea

lrard not to say he doesn, t desEve
it a littl-e blt.

I was crYing on a floor that gets

-nnncd in a house ]. pi'
cleaned bY a man-

who doesn't have to be asKeo
Lrc ao these or other- things around

1=i!'-ug?3
F,*i'*il'tl=-1-=
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himself, I was used to being treated like either
chlld or a mother and not a partner. The worst
part was that was the only way I could think for
him to appreciate me.

=,Tp"{}TZl""H.l" 
*oJ".H There is this strange dj_chotomy between .t and fsocially, He is often seen as a friendly outgoingperson who talks to everybody and seems nice. Inthe public I get seen as a jerk that doesn, t tal_k

and keeps to myself because I don't know what to
say most of the time but I,m working on it. I feel
much better on paper when trylng to _sort out my
thoughts and that is why I had to write this.

tJ-
I am by no means any angel but this is' my

worldview where I spent many years in self-defense
mode. I have done some hurtful thingr to J and

some of his friends as well. At one Point J
told me that I had taken on his worst
characteristics. r had attempted to verbally
arque like him and I became hyper critical at
defending the ideas we found righteous'

I feel really paranoid socially due to my lack ofpractice at it for years. I get scared that
everyone thinks I, m this horrible person forleaving my husband for an ex-boyfriend. I i-maginethat is what people are thlnking as they tal-k to
me about the weather or whatever and no one reallywants t.o ask about the situation, but f know they
must think about it.

There is nothing really I can ""y- 
to maie them

understandtheunevenpowerdynamics,theyearsof
manipul-ation, and the loss of self I haf 9ofe.
through but that's what I am tryin{' o do with
these words. It dodsn' t fi! with the public image

of who we seemed to be and they won't understand
the.agony I have gone through emotionally over the

last few years tryinq so fucking hard to make the

broken thing work and trying to sort things out
and find myself first before deciding what I
needed to do.

I could see it in myself and it sickened
me but I couldn't seem to stoP'

I I I \t --a I t I I I

'I have become very aware of these behaviors and
t- sometimes I see them slip out of me. Once when
I paul and I went out to dinner I offered^to buy his
';;;; ii..n. nol-uo*..hins vesan or vesetarian.
\., Y t v -t ---

ffi p"t"noid that in a single sentence he

couLd d,ismiss all I have written here and

peoPle would believe him, but that was a
ii"t I weighed when r left'

I regretted it as soon as I said it. This
vras exactly the kind of manipulation that.
I was so engrrained with attempting to bend
someone to my wiLl

He' s g:reat at spln. f have seen it many time" *it-6-'
I v.ras on the believing end of it. myself for.,y'€6j4s-,
so how much can I blarne others? t have to XeLp.,.*
reminding myself that f have friends and family 

,

that love'and support me 'ii',...,t;r, .i.- .tu

Soiletim.s I feel l-ike a sort of animal beinq
reintroduced into the wild, except that I'm
Iearning to five like a human agaln
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things '

Writi-ng this was an exercise i_n analysis and
processing for me. It was difficul_t to go through
a 6 year period of my life and realJ_y took at past
events in a new perspective not cl-ouded by J, s
world view. fn trying to untangle my own story I
spoke with o1d friends, f read through oId journal
entries, cryptic notes to myself on scratches of
paper, and hal-f written let.ters I had sitting
around. Who was the person who wrote those things
and how do f see it'fitting in to the story of my
life?

Still, there is the question "was this abuse?" How

much of abuse is the intent of the person with the
power? Is abuse in the action? Is it in the
reaction? Is the imposition of your will on
someone else against their will abuse? Is it my

fault for staying' or hls fault for his actions?

I used Lo put a lot of stock in people's intent. I
\f thought that a person who doesn't think that the- things they do are hurtfuf and. aren, t tryinq to be

hurtful should have it a blt easier than those
that intentionally try to harm someone. It makes
it. a lot easier to forgive people. It makes you
think they can see the error in their ways.

f*J;'ffi..-. J to this person bv anv means at
r all but I feel like the sentiment is the same ' I

\ il:-";;"; he didn' t intent to manipulate me and
|F that he didn't see his behavior patterns as

| "wronq". He saw it as the right path and my

I u..lorrt were deviatins from it',"::.::ti1: 
.11^11'

end, I know his behaviors were hurtful and wrong

and I know I suffered the consequences '

rt
t
i

t
ago when a person involved in the zi-ne community

and was considered a radical leftist was outed for
sexually assaulting, not one' but several women

sLood up against their sj-Ience'..This person was

quite tte smooth talker PR type who seemed to

"tarla 
by his intent rather than his actions ' He

never intended to rape anyone and he never

admitted to it .-"'' thtn presented wi-th several
situations. Sociaf power and political
righteousness have a way of being abte to obscure

What do you do when you live in b culture that
seems to celebrate the actions and achlevements of
abusive and manipulative people knowing that when

you walk away from the situation that it will only
Le a continued cycle with a different set of
people?
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The truth is that I left J for many reasons' even
mord than I mentioned here because this is just
theltip of, the proverbial iceberg- A11 I rea1ly
needed to confirm my gut suspicions a1l along was
a catalyst. And that catalyst happened to come j-n

the form of and old love. I really think that
catalyst could be anything for anyone, d sorr$r a

view of the ocean, a lonq talk with a friend, or a

book. But it is up to each person to decide for
them self what is right for them.r-'-.or- -r ,!:--Ir.:t-, ata

It hasn't been a walk in the Park, but
know I made the right decision.

couldn' t do it on mY own '

ft took me two years to finally get to
that point.

,.0
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*
I asked myself if it is better for me to
walk away for my safety and mental health
or warn PeoPle and be seen as a hysterical
ex? And conversely' do my words themselves
have power? And does it make me

maniPulative t'o express my version of
reality?
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